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May 4, 2020

The following individuals have been booked into the Sherburne County Jail for the alleged offense(s):

Derek John Grabowski, 40, of Becker, for 3rd degree assault and 5th degree domestic assault.

Jason Leonard Schmahl, 46, for flee in a motor vehicle, possession of stolen property, and obstructing with force.

James Michael Mattson, 47, of Elk River, for domestic assault - strangulation.

Shelby Grey Beckman, 25, of Princeton, for a Pine County warrant.

Austin Lee Salo, 27, of Elk River, for a Sherburne County warrant and a State of Wisconsin warrant.

Joshua Adam Cocherell, 35, of Elk River, for a Sherburne County warrant.

William Joseph Vogelman IV, 34, of Oak Park, on a Sherburne County warrant.

Troy Allen Wolf, 49, of Saint Francis, for a Sherburne County warrant and obstruction with no force.

Ryan Thomas Berry, 26, of Elk River, for a Sherburne County warrant.

Daniel Robert Warner, 31, of Buffalo, for Sherburne County warrants.

Nickolas Christian Perske, 32, of Lakeville, for a Ramsey County warrant.

Simone Georgette Boyd-Evans, 23, of Onamia, for Sherburne and Wright County warrants.

Citations Issued:

1 Fail to Stop - Traffic Control Signal
10 Speed
1 Driver Fails to Stop for Stop Sign
1 Driver Fails to stop at Stop Signs or Stop Line
2 DWI
1 Drive without Valid License for Vehicle Class or Type
1 Driving after Suspension
1 Driving after Cancellation
3 Underage Consumption
1 Litter - Unlawful Deposit of Garbage
1 Animal Running at Large

Total: 23

Calls for Service:
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7 Theft
1 Assault
1 Drugs/Narcotics
1 DWI
10 Disturbing the Peace
6 Harassment
4 Property Damage
4 Crimes Against Administration of Justice
1 Trespass
7 Fraud Complaint
1 Animal Lost
1 Found Person
5 Animal Found
1 Property Found
1 Abandoned Vehicle
4 Accident – MV Personal Injury
4 Accident – MV Property Damage
6 Accident – Vehicle v. Animal
1 Animal Complaint
8 Conservation
10 Dog Complaint
1 Dog Bite
1 Animal Bite
3 Fire - Other
2 Fire - Grass
2 Alarm - Fire
2 Gas Leak/Smell
1 Alarm – Carbon Monoxide
25 Medical
2 Mental Case
1 Miscellaneous Public
9 Domestic
3 Public Assist
20 Agency Assist
10 Alarm – Security
22 Civil Complaint
32 Officer Initiated Traffic Stop
13 Traffic Complaint
2 Garbage/Littering
4 Suspicious Person
7 Suspicious Vehicle
6 Juvenile Complaint
14 Security Check
20 Extra Patrol
3 Loud Music Complaint
12 Check the Welfare
4 Burning Complaint
6 Boating Complaint
2 ATV Complaint
3 Shooting Complaint
2 Fireworks Complaint
1 Cross Arm Malfunction
1 Parking Complaint
6 Paper Service
On April 22, Matthew Beck on 145th Street NW in Big Lake Township reported the theft of a Stihl leaf blower valued at $250.00.